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MILITARY MEN
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(5) 4hat the extended capitol
area to be so immediately pur Tuesday, December 27
chased be so zoned that sub Armv Postal unit 094. Army Ko- -
stantial investments in it be not

Child Injured Jay Ash, 2

years old, whose home is in
Hawaii, got minor injuries Sun-

day afternoon in a collision be-

tween automobiles driven by
Helen Ash of Inouyc, Hawaii,
and Alien L. Berg of Portland,
at Chemeketa and North Cottage

serves at army reserve quonset huts.

Honor Studentencouraged, and the state be not

Disease Report Few cases ofi
communicable or reportable dis-- l
eases came to the attention of
the Marion county department
of health during the week-endin- g

December 24. With 43 per-
cent of the physicians reporting,
the list included four Instances
of conjunclivities, two each of
chickenpox, Impetigo and
whooping cough and one each of
mumps, ringworm and scabies.

Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.thereby required to pay prem-
iums for the purchase of the Pfc. Jack W. Smith of 148 South
land. nth street. Salem. Ore., was one of

streets. Both cars were dam (6) That the area north of
aged. that which the state expects to

the four honor students chosen from
the recent graduating class of the
Presidio of San Francisco Military
police school. As an honor studentbuy within the immediate fu

ture be not subjected to theTriplet Breaks Arm Penny he is to spend seven days ol duty
threat of acquisition.Hatto, 5 years old, one of the as an observer with the San Fran-

cisco police force. Smith is statriplet children of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hatto, 70 Lansing avenue,

(7) That the City of Salem
give attention to zoning the
northern area not expected to be

Law enforcement . agencies
centered in Salem were honor-

ed this month in "Pacific Coast
International Law Enforcement
News," a magazine which was
being distributed Tuesday.

A photograph of Salem Police
Chief Clyde A. Warren was fea-

tured on the front cover, while
individual photos of Assistant
Chief E. C. Charlton and Cap-
tains Stanley Friese, Glenn Bow-
man and Lee Weaver were in-

cluded on the inside along with
a group picture of the entire
department.

Feature stories in the publica-
tion were devoted to the 33rd
annual Oregon State Sheriff's
association meeting held recent-

ly in Salem. A photo of Sheriff
Denver Young, vice president of
the organization accompanied
the article.

The entire address of Oregon

acquired by the state so that the
greatest improvement possible

suffered a broken arm Saturday
afternoon when she got it
caught in a bicycle wheel. The
fracture was discovered by first

Federal Man Wanted Be-

cause Mt. Angel has requested a
deputy from the internal rev-
enue department to assist in in-

come tax matters, a deputy will
be sent there January 11 and
will be at City hall from 8 to
S o'clock.

can be encouraged in that dis Robert Burr
trict, possibly with the inten

tioned at mn oro.. cam., witn me
Fourth Military Police company.

Dvck at School
Port Leavenworth. Kan. Maj. Ed-

ward A. Dyck of 121 Duncan street,
Salem, Ore., is among the 106 Re-
serve. National Guard and regular
Army officers attending a k

experimental course at the Com-
mand and General Staff college at
Fort Leavenworth. Kans. Upon com-
pletion of the course most of the
officers will became instructors in
their Reserve or National Guard

aid men who took her to a hos
pital. tion of joining and coupling the

downtown district to the Capitol Burr Caught
(Continued from Page 1

Shopping Center.Leave Salem General Dis
(8) That the fringe area be so

zoned by 3X classification in in
Gottenberg Hospitalized Os-

car M. Gottenberg, of the How-
ell Prairie district, was taken
to the Silverton hospital Mon

missed over the holidays from
the Salem General hospital with
recently born infants were Mrs.

In July 1948, after Burr haddividual cases to the end that the
been working as an attendant at units.properties be beautified and deCharles Prine and son, 944 Les-

day for emergency surgery, ac voted to uses not objectionableM- - Charles Whittemore
cording to his brother, Arthur'1:
M, Gottenberg. WAA FolrJs-u- p

to the capitol vista.
Traffic Problems

Relative to traffic Mayor Elf
strom says:

Mrs. Roy Fiske and daughter.
supreme court justice James T.
Brand, delivered at the Sheriffs'
meeting, was included.

In addition to Salem and Mar
3875 Center.

the hospital for a week, ho took
Watson, an inmate, with him
and walked away from the in-

stitution. They went to Oregon
City, where they enticed a bar-
tender into their motel room,
overpowered him, bound him
and made off with his money
and car.

They went to southern Cali-

fornia, where Watson, the pa

"... The traffic problem in At Years EndOakcs Rites Held Funeral ion county lawmen, members of Salem has been given careful
study by the city officials forthe Oregon state police staff staservices for Etna Gertrude

Oakes, 58, of Springfield, were tioned in Salem also included in Washington, Dec. 27 (U.B Theseveral years past. It is my firm
held at Eugene Friday with biggest sales agency in the hisconviction that the studies made

have led to beneficial, tangibleburial at Larel Hill cemetery.
results.

the publication.
The magazine covers police

news of the Pacific coast from
Alaska to Peru in South Amer-
ica.

The title lines under the pho

She was a sister of Ruphus
Oakes, of Salem, and is survived
by two sons, a daughter, four

A reference to statistical in
Made Happy at Elks Christmas Party This is Sandra, one

of hundreds of youngsters who received gifts at the Elks
Christmas party Saturday after the youngsters had first been
treated to a free show at the Capitol theater.

tient at the hospital here, was
working as an attendant at Po-

mona state hospital for the men-

tally ill. Watson was returned
to the hospital here.

formation disclosed unprece-
dented increase in local populaother brothers and two sisters.

She was born at Riverton, in
Coos county, April 20, 1893.

tion. Much of this population
is in the suburban areas to the

to of Chief Warren identified
him as first vice president of Burr was captured, and senBPA Lists Cost

Preparing Campaign The
Marion county March of Dimes
campaign committee will meet
at the Senator hotel Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock for a

dinner in the copper room.
Howard Ragan, campaign chair-

man, announces plans for the
coming drive will be discussed
and final arrangements made.
Numerous cases of polio have
exhausted the polio fund and
the current campaign is listed
as an emergency.

Ferry Down Again County
Commissioner Ed Rogers had
advised the county court that
the Wheatland ferry is down
again for an indefinite period
due to high water.

Balderee Hearing Set Shcr-ri- ll

H. Balderee, arrested on a

case developed by Salem detec-

tives, was taken to district court

the Oregon Association of City tenced to 16 years in OregonSearch On forCoast Bank Opening The north, south and east of the city
of Salem, as well as on the west

tory of this government, which
handled everything from play-
ing cards to giant aircraft plants,
folds up at the end of this
month.

The war assets administration
ceases to exist Dec. 31. Its rem-
nants will be taken over by the
public buildings service of the
general services administration.
Most of its work is done, and all
that remains are some plants
which WAA officials say are
"unsalable."

When WAA set up shop in
1D46, the government told it to

Police Officers. state prison for the Oregon City
side of the river. IncreasedOceanlake branch of the North

Lincoln bank, which has been robbery. Last November he(Continued from Page 1

population in the entire Willa feigned insanity, according tounder construction for the last This was the information Lost Airplane mette valley has served to in Dr. C. E. Bales of Oregon Statefive months, will open for busi Holiday Death given to members of the state crease the number of vehicles hospital, and was committed toness January 3 with Roy H.
Pendleton, Dec. 27 P) Aerial the criminally insane ward atGibbs manager. Open house board of control Tuesday by

Charles Dunn, Portland district
on the streets of Salem. We have
problems which deal with local the Salem institution.will be held the afternoon and Toll 9 in State manager of the Bonneville Pow The other two patients who

search for the plane of Air Force
Sergeant Frank Eaton, his wife
and baby, overdue at Ontario
since 1:45 p.m. Saturday, swung

er administration.evening of December 31. Head-

quarters of the banking firm is escaped with Burr and Watson get rid of $27,100,000,000 worth
Dunn said that his figures and were captured shortly after(By the Associated Prewlin Taft.

were James W. Cameron, 25,into a new section of the snowOregon's holiday fatilities were not accurate as his office
did not have the time required
to make a complete study and

and Walter Chamberlain, 19. Po

of war surplus goods ranging
from 4.000,000 decks of playing
cards through carrier pigeons,

9 bombers, to giant steel
mills, aluminum plants and mil

Hollywood Lions Members stood at 10 today. Seven died in

traffic which proceeds from
place to place wholly within the
city or its immediate environs,
and we have problems concern-

ing the through traffic proceed-
ing from other places within or
without the state through Sa-

lem. In an effort to cope with
these problems the city has had
the assistance of the state high

covered Blue mountains today,
the area northeast of Tollgate.ot the Hollywood Lions club traffic accidents and three suc lice expressed belief that they

were let out of their rooms byrecommended that if the boardwill hear a talk by a CaptainTuesday for arraignment on
charges of obtaining money by Sgt. Eaton and his family, fly.

ing from Spokane to Lake Ta- -

cumbed in fires, two of these
youngsters who suffocated Burr and Watson, then sentWise. U. S. army officer duringfalse pretenses. Hearing was

was interested in obtaining di-

rect federal power the state
should engage a consulting engi

north, to act as "decoys" whileChristmas eve.their Wednesday noon luncheon. hoe, Calif., for the holidays with
his parents, took off from Walla

itary reservations. Since then
the WAA has disposed of

(cost value) of pro-
perty. It got about 30 cents on
the dollar, or a total of more

set for Wednesday with bail list-

ed at $1000. Balderee, accord Christmas day victims were
way department, and a newneer to make a cost estimate.

Take 2 or 3 years
Smith in Custody Delbert

Smith, sought since July 28th on
Walla Saturday before noon for
Ontario with three hours supply

Simon Head, 44, Linnton, whose
automobile smashed into aing to detectives, has a long

criminal record, and was picked
bridge is planned across the Wil-

lamette, and new state highway

Burr and Watson fled south.
He will appear Tuesday be-

fore U.S. Commissioner George
Baird in San Diego to face a

charge of crossing a state line
to avoid prosecution.

It would take from two to than $7,000,000,000.a warrant charging assault with
ud as the result of a license num three years for the construc The job, say WAA officials,arteries are under consideration

which may alter the north and
bridge between Prineville and
Redmond; and L. R. Pickett, 70,
Bend, fatally burned when anber which was taken at the time

intent to commit rape, was
finally taken before district
court Tuesday morning on the

was a tough one.tion of the Bonneville lines and
substation needed in Salem, south through-traffi- c situation. The FBI entered the picture

of gas. '
Wayne Irwin,' coordinator for

the state board of aeronautics
and director of the search, said
here that Eaton must have been
forced down between Pendleton
and La Grande, because there

"When we first started in opoil stove at his house exploded.
a bogus check was cashed.

" ' West Hearing Set A prelim
Dunn said, and until McNary All of these things point to the

importance of the traffic prob-
lem and the necessity of careful

eration, congress put some 24
goals before us and told us to

The fatalities:
Traffic Daniel Aaron Lake,

when Burr crossed the Oregon-Californ-

state line. FBI agents
said they did not know when

and Hungry Horse dams were
completed the state could be

charge. The case was continued
to Wednesday for plea. Smith
was arrested Saturday by state
police who nabbed him when

inary examination on charges of
larceny lodged against James studies.' Burr would be returned to Oregiven only an interruptible con67, Portland. John Roger Smith,

65, Gresham. Nancy J. Werner, was no visibility beyond La
satisfy everyone. Those goals
ranged from helping veterans to
breaking up monopoly whereverParking Problem gon, and they refused to discussWest in the theft of a bicycle

was set today for Wednesday in Grande. He could not have gone26, Portland. John T. Huff, 65,
he returned to the Salem area
to be with his family at Christ The mayor says that "closely the search for Watson.

tract, the same type which the
state now carries with Portland
General Electric company, and

beyond La Grande.Bonneville. Mrs. Bernice Han related to the traffic problem is No attorneys have been asmas. He had been living in Cali Eaton was also bucking headsen, 24, Portland. Simon Head
district court. West is accused
of the theft of a bicycle which
was found in possession of a signed to Burr's case.fornia since the issuance of the

possible. On top of that they
put such restrictions as justice
department chocks on all sales
of property over $1,000,000,"
one WAA spokesman said.

44, Linton and William Davis which has 18 months to run.
State Treasurer Walter Pear

winds with three hours of gas
at a cruising speed of 80 miles Dr. C. E. Bates, superintendwarrant for his arrest last

Cooper. 77, McMinnville, who

the parking problem," and that
"the very development of the
state capitol group means an in-

creasing need for parking facili-
ties to accommodate the state

second youth. The other teen ent of Oregon state hospital, saidson, who proposed the state of an hour, he said.died in a hospital this morningager was previously charged he would recommend Burr s imOregon-Bonnevil- alliance, cited Sunday and Monday planes,of injuries suffered when hewith receiving stolen property. Need Articles Stored The mediate return to Oregon statethe law to show that the statewas struck by a car at a Mc
prison instead of to the hospitalRed Cross office, which is mov employes, many of whom drive

many miles to their work. There
manned by civil air patrol and
civilian pilots from Pendleton,
La Grande, Baker and Walla

Minnville crossing last night. Dr. Bates said lie would askThumb Seriously Cut Mrs, ing headquarters this week to
the Liberty building, announces is need to accommodate thoseBy fire Beverly Ogden, 6 the state board of control toT. H. Roguskl, 1469 Bellevue

was empowered to construct
power lines and the federal laws
empowered Bonneville to make
the state a preferred customer.
Salem Electric Offer

Walla, searched the mountainousand her brother, 2, of Portland.there are some articles which transfer the escapee to the prisstreet, was taken to Salem Gen having business with the state.
We shall have been remiss in ourregion around Starkey, LaL. R. Pickett, 70, Bend. on as soon as he is returned here.eral hospital with a badly cut
duties and responsibilities if

will have to be stored for a time,
and is asking anyone interested
who has room in a basement to

Police Eyes Police Chief
Clyde A. Warren announced
Tuesday that members of the
Salem police department would
have their eyes examined by
Dr. E. E. Boring. The purpose
of the examination is to de-

termine needs for corrective
glasses for members of the force
to insure the greatest possible
measure of safe driving by

Grande, Tollgate and the foot-
hills of Weston mountain. Snow He expressed belief that Burrthumb Sunday. She was pre J. A. Frisbie, of the Salem

'feigned insanity in order tovisitors to the state capitol find
it impossible to park within aElectric told the board that the storms in the Walla Walla waL. A. Models' Defenseparing a turkey for the oven

when the knife slipped, resulting contact the office. There are two
tershed kept planes walled out. get out of the prison and have

a better chance of escaping at
the hospital. The superintendent

desks, a dozen folding chairs, reasonable distance of the build-

ings . . .
in the wound.

desired to enter
bids for furnishing the state
with power when the present

Today clearing skies gave accessfew boxes, some files and a ta- -
Hearing Completion "The capitol commission rehlo that- urill hairo tn Ko ctM-o- l said he would throw "cold wato this area, although pilots faced

turbulent weather.Victory Club Townsend Vic-,an- d should some one have stor ter on any plans Burr might
contract with PGE expired. He
said that his company did not
have lines constructed to down

tory club No. 17 will meet Tues Los Angeles, Dec. 27 (U.R) At
commends the closing of Che-
meketa street between Winter
and Capitol. It is also urged that

have to coming back to the hos
pital after he is returned lo thetown Salem at present, but if as.

age space it would save the Red
Cross the expense of storing the
articles, the office reports. Any
one having the room is asked to

Details ol Germday night at 8 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Olive Reddaway,
1421 North Church street.

Union street be closed at a later penitentiary.
torneys defending two former
models charged with a

plot against Hollywood
Educator Ben Klekner ncared

date . . .
sured of the s t a t e's business
could construct such lines with

Dr. Bates said Burr is no
Dead-en- d Streetscall Miss Clelia Turin at the more insane than any other con(Continued from Page 1

completion of their case today. The city of Salem is badlyRed Cross office, 23666.BORN vict at the state prison." He add-
ed that he does not want theThe Japanese were also saidPudgy defendant Toni Hughes

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks

and appreciation to our friends
and neighbors for the flowers
and many acts of kindness dur-

ing the illness and passing of
Harry J. Breneman.

Mrs. Edith Breneman
Mr. and Mrs. Archie J.

Breneman
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H.

hospital used as a "dumpingThe Capital Journal Welcomes
the Following New Citizens:

to have given details how these
germs could be dropped by air

was the last witness to testify
last week before the trial was ground" for prisoners with plans

planes. The accused officers rerecessed for Christmas.
Naval Facility Work

Described by Hug
for escape.

hampered by lack of facilities
for east and west traffic. Court
street dead-end- s at 19th; Mar-
ion street is a narrow street jog-
ging at Capitol, with a dead-en- d

at 15th; on proceeding easterly
on Union street motorists reach
a dead-en- d at Capitol. This con-

dition forces east and west cross- -

She and her

in six months' time. He said he
"thought" that the co-o- p could
furnish the power to the state at
a 10 per cent savings.

The board took no action on
Pearson's proposal.

Lease of approximately three
acres of land lying south of and
adjacent to the Naval reserve
facility to the navy was author-
ized by the board. The land will
be leased to the navy for 25

lated, the newspapers said, how
special airplane groups becameHelen Keller, 26, allegedly milk Leave Salem Memorial Lcav

ing the Salem Memorial hosed the middle-age- d talent school part of the germ warfare plan.
Germans Implicated

Breneman. 307Commander Wallace Hug of
president of more than $9000 by pital over the holidays with rethe Salem naval air facility told The accounts said Gen. Otozoothreatening to reveal his intima cently born infants were Mrs

traffic to use Stale street andYamada, commander in chief ofcies with Miss Keller, a pretty
members of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce Tuesday that the

MADISON To Mr. and Mrs. George
MftdUon, 1405 Baker, at the Salem Gen-

eral hospital, a boy, Dec. 37,

DeRAEVE To Mr. and Mm. Marvin
DeRaeve, Rt, 1. at the Salem General
hospital, a girl, Dec. 21.

DITTERICK To Mr. and MM. Joe
Dlttcrlck, Rt. 9, at the Salem General
hospital, a girl, Dec. 27.

FREEBURN To Mr. and Mra. Tom
rreeburn, Rt. 8, at the Salem General
hospital, a lirl, Dec. 27.

DURBIN To Mr. and Mm. Vern Dur-

ban. 2281 Hazel, at the Salem General
hospital, a nor, Dec. 26.

SINGER To Mr. and Mra. John Sinir--

8005 Portland Road, at the Salem
General hospital, a girl, Dec. 28.

Russell Zink, 1650 N. Cottage,the Kwangtung army which ocredhead. Center street principally, and
Chemeketa street is also used and son; Mrs. John Nicholas, oflocal organization had the poten years. The three acres are now cupied Manchuria, confirmed

tial for the establishment of a a part of land used for farming
operations by the stale

the German plans.
The details of the trial are be

heavily for cast and west travel.
Union street is also used exten-

sively for east and west travel
regular naval air station.

They also were accused of
trying to get $10,000 more to
hush up a spicy tape recording
of a rendezvous between the

Mill City, and son; Mrs. Robert
C. Cunningham, 5112 Chehalis
avenue, and son; Mrs. John
Kintz, Sublimity, and daughter
and Mrs. Herman Brutke, Amity,
and daughter.

ing given full publicity by theCmdr. Hug in detailing oper-
ations of the unit at McNary . . . and will be Increased uponSoviet press and radio. The actwo. Chcmeketans Plan Outingfield pointed out that the facil counts give the impression to completion of the Willamette ri

ver bridge.ity serves the Willamette area the populace that the Soviet arThe Chemeketans will spend the
New Year's week-en- d at theof Oregon, but that facilities at "Any closing of these cast andmy saved the United Slates and
cabin on Whitewater creek. Ski west streets would create a trafthe field were such that a regu Britain from the horrors of air

lar station could be established ing at Hoodoo bowl and hiking borne germs. fic problem which might well
impede the orderly developmenton Woodpecker ridge. Food willAt the present time operations

of the unit are on a volunteer The correspondent of the com

Engineers Honored W. C.
Williams, Salem, and E. J. Hines,
Dallas, were named to the board
of trustees at the annual meeting
of the Professional Engineers of
Oregon in Portland. New offi-
cers will be installed January
28.

HOOP To Mr. and Mrs. John Roop.
1534 N. Winter, nt the Salem General
hospital, a boy. Dee. 20.

WESTON To Mr. and Mm, Sherman
Weston. Independence, at the Salem Gcn-r-

hospital, a boy, Dec. 26.

HOWE To Mr. and Mrs. Treston Howe,
3826 D, at the Salem General hospital,
a boy, Dec. 26.

HARMON To Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Harmon. 2165 Church, at the Salem Mem-

orial hospital, a Ctrl, Dec. 2S.

MERRILU To Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Merrill. 1915 Saginaw, at the Salem
Memorial hospital, a girl, Dec. 25.

ANDERSON To Mr. and Mrs. Marion

be supplied by the committee. of the city 01 Salem . . .
munist newspaper Pravda, un

basis. There are two officers "It is my opinion that ratherLeaving time Saturday at con der a Khabarovsk dateline, said
the United States authorities did than close Chutneketa street,and 21 men attached to the fa venience of drivers. Register on

"the feasibility of extending the
capitol area as far north as D
street. This opinion is based on
the belief that it would be more
desirable for people wishing to
do business in more than one of
the stale buildings if these build-

ings were grouped in more near-

ly a square rather than in the
proposed rectangle which would
cover a long narrow area.
Other Possible Expansion

"I believe con sideration

plan ought to be developed forthe board at 234 North Commercility.
cial street before noon Thurs everything possible at the Tokyo ot chemeketawar criminal trial to "minimize ltreet incI4sctQ i(s ugc fmday, December 29. For infor
mation call

1947 Plymouth Coupe must When buying window shades A . '"r. . :, relief of traffic congestion."
u"lJf " tJunlul1 vl v'1 Tn Vnlifv Prnnorfv Owner,be sold to settle estate. Call Pio-

neer Trust Co., 307 Relative to the capitol com
investigate the nationally ad-

vertised Tontine washable
crack-proo- f shades at Rcinholdt
& Lewis. Ph. 307

doings of the Japanese military
were revealed at the Tokyo
trial," he wrote. He said AmeriCOURT NEWSGus Brodhagen's Body, Fen mission's recommendation that

the capitol zone be extendedder and Rad. Serv. 265 Ferry. Circuit Court can auiiiuruius uiiuw iuuk north lo D street the mayor be-a- ll

means possible to soften the would
307 Cannery union 670 regular Pauline va Norman O. McCIure. div Cki Toctorlorce complaint allele desertion. guilt of Japanese war criminMarshall-Well- s store in Hol

lieves that be unfair to
properly owners unless the re-

sponsible agencies of the state
meeting Wed., Dec. 28, 8 p.m.
Hall 1 Labor Temple. Important
for you to attend. 307

als."
lywood closed for inventory Probate Court

Rilla Marie Rofcera. minor. orW auWed. & Thurs. 307

'

Snow-Proofe- d

u
.

Fire - Auto - Liability - Burg
"would declare an intention of
immediate acquisition of proper-
ty northerly from that now own

thorizing cancellation of bond and per-
mitting Mrs. Macy Lillian Rcwrra to pro-
ceed as guardian without bond.Phone 224U6 oelore 6 p.m. U

lary, Ken Potts Insurance Agen

should be given to expanding
the capitol area westward along
Court street to Co't.igc, and
eastward along Court street to
12th street."

The mayor discusses the
fringe area at length, and con-

cludes that "the solution to the
fringe area problem is not for
the state to acquire ownership
of it, but for the city so to zone
the fringe area by zoning as
to encourage to the fullest the
improvement and beautification
of the area."

New Regime
(Continued from Page 1)

vou miss your CaDital Journal. cy, 229 N. Liberty. 307 ed by the state." Otherwise theyminor, final order,Normin Rmiucher.
guirdlaruhlp clOMd.

DuBois Barber shop. 429 N NOTICE!!!!! hearing Aid Us
The sultan of Jogjakarta, theChurch, opposite Greyhound bus ers. Our new office hours are Olt E. Jeruon eMat ippmixed at 4

by J. C. Evaiu, R. Vorhut and O.
Creiuhaw.

Andenon, 2590 Simpson, at the Salem
General hospital, llrl. Dee. 25.

SHAW To Mr. and Mrs. Vern Shaw,
Mill City, at the Salem Memorial hos-

pital, a boy, Dec. 25.

XAUBLE To Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
J. Eauble of Wlllamlna. a son, John Allen,
December 20 In McMlnnvllle. Grandpa -
mu re Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mori an or;
Wlllamlna and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie O'-- 1

Brlen of Kansas City, Kans.
SCHUKAR To Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Schukar, of Wtllamina, a daughter. De-

cember It at the General hospital In Mc-

Mlnnvllle.
WILLIAMSON To Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Williamson of Wlllamlna, a son, Decem-

ber 18, at the General hospital In Mc-

Mlnnvllle.
SURGEON To Mr. and Mm. Lowell

Burgeon, a son. December 16 at the Mc-

Mlnnvllle hospital.
BARE To Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bare ol

Arcadia. Calif., a daughter, Barbara Ann,
born December 19 at the McMlnnvllle
hospital. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Steryl Bare of Wlllamlna and Mr. Otto
of McMlnnvllle.

BAIL To Mr. and Mm. Arvld Ball of
Sheridan, a daurhter, December 17 at the
McMlnnvllle hospital.

BRUTKE To Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brutke, route 1, Amity, a daughter. Dec.
34, at Salem Memorial hospital.

HARMON To Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Marmon, 3165 North Church street, a

daughter, Dec. 25, at Salem Memorial
hospital.

SHAW To Mr. and Mn. Verne Shaw,
Mill City, a son, Dec. 25, at Salem Mem

rlal hospital.
MERRILL To Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Merrill. 1915 Saclnaw street, a da ui titer,
Dec, 35, at Salem Memorial hospital.

9

would be faced, over a long pe-
riod of years, with a threat of
acquisition that would prevent
their development of their prop-
erties.

"I question," says the mayor,

republic's minister of defense,
said in a broadcast that "Indo 1from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. includ-

ing the noon hour, every day ex District CourtPhoiie 22406 before 8 p.m. if
cept Saturday, when we close atvou miss your Capital Journal adit3 p.m. Come in and let s get ac-

quainted. Batteries or all kindsExclusive presentation. Imper

nesia today faces a new era and
possibly many difficulties."
Reconstruction Problem

"Our new task is the recon-
struction of our country, which
is important not only for our

Obtnlnlnff money by falae preteiuM:
SherrlU H. BaMree, hearing tet lor De-

cember 28th.
lU wallpaper R L Elfstrom Co. of hearing aids. James N. Taft

& Associates, 228 Oregon Build lute-

in magic Nylons
AMault with Intent to commit rape:

Smith, continued for plea to De-

cember 28lh. selves but for all peoples of the2 14 current rate on your
savings Salem Federal, 560
State St. Salem's largest Savings
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